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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J.. BROWN
Member o f Congress,

W AS EASY WINNER

DIVORCE SUITS
William B, Davis, charges neglect
in his suit for divorce from Corning i
Davis, 520 W, Liberty gfe, Springfield,
whom he married Nov. 28, 1920. •’ B e •
seeks custody o f their two children ?
.and. asks that the'defendant be bar. ;
j,cl(] 0f interest in. his real estate.
1
Berniee Holland brings suit again'st lDorsey Holland, charging neglect and j
restoration" to her former name o f {
Cnug. ” She asks’ th at”the defendant1
lK» liarixHl o£ interest in her property, j
Thoy Were.married at Spring Valley!
November 24, 1937.
) .Jennie* Milton Phoenix asks a di
vorce from Merritt Phoenix, 'whom,,
she married August 15, 1938. She al
so asks restoration to her former
name of Milton.
I

j*

REPUBLICANS
OUT VOTE OEMS.
ALL OVER OHIO

Locally the primary election passed
off,
very quiet, with the Republicans
, .
polling about a one-third vote and the
There will be at least two CpngresDemocrats as low as eight in ope
sionul investigations, erne by the Sen
precinct. The result here followed the
ate and one'by .the House, o f the gov.
&
trend in the county and state on the
eriiment’s seizure, by military force,
Republican choice’ for governor.
o f the property o f Montgomery Ward
In1the four-local precincts the Re
. & Company, mail order and retail
publicans polled 202 votes while the
merchants o f Chicago. The House
Democrats 50 in the four precincts.
' investigation will be conducted by a
special committee- o f seven, named
The Democratic vote was past large
under .the authority o f a House reso
ly for Mayor Lausche of Cleveland. .
lution passed last Friday. The Sen
For Governor on the Republican
ate also last week authorized the Sen
ticket Stewart received a total o f 105
ate Judiciary Cotmnittee to conduct a
votes with Paul Herbert second.
W. R, McCHESNEY
. similar prober Administration forces
Lieutenant Governor went to Her
•in the House at first attempted to \SKS RECOVERY REAL ESTATE
bert
Hoover as if no other candidates
A glance at the primary returns
• •i •
block the investigation, but pressure- " Recovery of real estate and dama- shows Dr. McChesney a winner over were on the ticket.
■ o f public sentiment ■-forced them to ,-es of $300 are asked in a suit filed j the-combined Vote o f his tw o oppon-.
Edwsl’d Hummel lead for Secretary
quickly change their strategy and ■y H D. and Margaret -Myers'),Day- ! cuts by about fifty percent. In view idf State; Roger Tracy for State Audsupport the- Resolution. Proponents oni, against Clark W.-and Pearl. W al-j ° f his ijlness a few days-before the ' itoi*;- L. L. Marshall, for Attorney
’ o f the investigation will be on the a- -err, Wright View Heights') 'Bath twp. i opening of the polls, it should have a ; General; Robert, Taft for Senator with
,, lert against any attempt's to.^um the
In a second suit Mrs. Myers seeks ■stimulating-effect for early recovery. 1out< opposition but. received-a comCommittee proceedings into a white 300 damages against Mrs. Walker,
) mantling vote; George Bender for Con
wash party. The-House Committee laiming .the defendant assaulted her iiiiiiiimmiiiifiimiiMimiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiimiiitiiiHiiimmii gress-at-large, the same. ■ | ,
Walter B. Wanamaker for Chief
will have authority to investigate, all Vpri,l 23 at Wright View, knocking
seizure of private property by the or down-a fligh t-of stairs and .in
Justice of the Supreme .Court; Ed
■t . ■ ■
•>■..*•
.....................
Federal government, as the ' Mont dicting -injuries which confined her to E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent ward S. Matfhias and William L H aft
had no opposition. • ’ •
gomery W ard case is not the* only one ed several days-. •
; *
iiiiit H iiH iiit iit im iit H iit im iiiiM H iiiH H iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiim iiiiii’
. o f its kind.'
!
For Congress, Clarence J. Brown
Robert
Fudge
of
Jamestown
and
I
received
204-votes. ’
DIVORCE GRANTED
j Two weeks ago th.e rationing of
One divorce' decree was granted by Etha. Bc.ll Williamson of, Cedarville, | Judge Court of. Appeals, Clarence
‘
»
most canned vegetables was.-suspend he court in the last week wheivThel- represented the Greene County Farm J. Stewart.
Both R. B. Howard and Margaret
ed. .Thursday of last week tlie Officii ,ia White was given her freedom ' Bureau at a, state youth leadership
i conference, sponsored by the Farm Baker for State Central Committee
o f Price Administration announced rom Willie White.
•
j
Bureau at Columbus May 0. Earl posts had no opposition.
the immediate suspension of rationing
1
In
the
race
for
state
senator
Dr.
!
Downey,
director
of
youth
/
activities
o f all meats and fish, other..than beef
ORDER PARTITION
roasts an'd steaks. While the public
Partition of real estate, was ordered for the estate • organization was in ! F. M; .Chambliss received 74 -to 125
'is warned that ’ the vegetables and a an action brought by-Bertha Eak- charge of the prograhi -which included
.
. I for Albert L. Daniels, who. won in the
meats affected may again be rationed .TTasainsf Jessie Harness and others, leadership training,, a discussion on district Chambliss carrying Greene
! •
. .' .
i
j the needs o f youth, and the. making o f county.
in a few weeks or months, most ob
For
State
Representative
Dr. W.
DISMISS CASES
I plans; for -a. state-wfide conference this
servers believe such rationing will not
R.
McChesney
carried
all
four
pre
be restored unless an unexpected
Two suits brought by Charles L. ; summer.
•
cincts as if he had no opposition. He
food shortage , develops. For many >avis against Oscar Jenks have! been !
;
”
received 194-votes; Vaughn Lewis, 12
months now there has been more live-1 ettle’d and dismissed.
, NOMINATION PETITIONS and Ernest-Bradford, 22.
■ ■ ■
. DUE MAY 15—
, •
stock on the farms of the nation than
• at any time .in’ history, and Congress■ APPOINTMENTS
i Nominating petitions of candidates ... Judges Frank L. Johnson and Wil-.
j men from the rural areas, along with \ppointments were made as follows: for-the board of supervisors, of. the liam B. McCallister, #r., had no op
livestock producers,* have long been- haneell’or Miller, -administrator of , Greene County Soil Conservation dis- position for Common Pleas and Pro
'7
urging-a ljfting of meat rationing. state of W illiam O. Miller, late of. i triet must be ;-tfled with the'county bate Judges.
•
For
Commissioner
R.
O.
Spahr
-reMeat rationing was stopped in, Cana •’aosarcreok Twp., under $3,000 bond i agricultural agent by May 15. Peticeived
188,'
Charles
F.
Greer,
144
and
da weeks ago. • The livestock-yards, ewel R. Death,.executrix o f estate of ‘ ions for seven candidates are now in
A. E. Kildow, 24. '
>
• the packing houses and the cold storharlcs Loath, Xenia; without bond; , <*irculation. Each petition must conWalton
Spahr
for
sheriff
received
’ age plants'of the nation wore filled to \ D. Barnard, administrator of os- Jtain J.he names of at least 25 land
160 witli Robert A. Dorman getting
over-flowing. Yet, despite it all, high ate, of Max-Barnard, Spring Valley, owners 'before the candidates name
...
.■ '■
OPA officials insisted meat rationing mdor $3,000, bond; William S. Rogers ; will" He* eligible to apfieki-- on tlurbal- 52 votes.
The other county- candidates had.no
*.must continue. Price Administrator dministrator of estate of Sarah E.'. lot. The election of the board of, five
opposition and their votes are. reflect
\Bowles and other, rationing officials. lackson, late of Xenia, under $2,000 supervisors will be held May 23.
ed in thn county report. ,
■ gave long statements to the ;pross, •ohd; John Daley, executor of estate
and wrote articles for current mag >f Eva Jane Daley without Uojul. •
HOG CEILINGS REDUCED
The following is the vote.in the Re
azines, explaining why it was impos
’
. •,
• ; .Marie Mi.hl O’Neil was appointed MAY 15—
sible to stop meat rationing, in* the rustee of a trust.created by the will . The ceiling price on hogs weighing publican county primary for nomina
United States— and ,then a .few days f Frank Kyne, late of Spring- Val- more than 240 pounds will be reduced tions, for the diffferent state offices:
Governor—■
. later turned around and for all in- - y t.under $0,000 bonds
i
175c per hundred after May 15, The
James G. Stewart, 1,361
- tents and purposes, called a halt to
----------•* |consequent less favorable heavy-hog
•Paul
-Herbert, 935.,
■
■
such rationing.- Ail of. which., makes
APPRAISALS
, ,-qrn ratio is -expected to. encourage
Thomas Hei-ebrt, 469
the- average citizen wonder just how The following estates were appraised '.marketing o f -lighter hogs and to disAlbert Payne, 131
many of the other rationing programs >i probate court: J. R. Moore, gross, , COurnge uneconomical use .of limited
Lieutenant Governor—
are absolutely necessary. More parti •1,225: deductions, $130; net, .$4,095, j grain''supplies.
san minded, observers are pointing
Bessie K. Chambliss, gross, $50; j Most markets have been congested . Herbert Hoover, 038
Ray Palmer 329
out this is election year, while one 'eductions, not listed, net, $50. •
j the -past two weeks, hut this liquidaSecretary
.of State-----■Congressional w ag‘has suggested that
John A. Pcrsinger,'gross,; $75;; der ;
(..xpccted to end soon. The
E. J. Hummel, 840
statehood be conferred upon tlu* Dis actions, not listed, net, $75.
marketing hogs weighing less than
trict of Columbia and the City of
I £00 pounds should be deferred- if pos -Brown,. 689
R. W. -Tracy, 046 •
Washington, with the area being des
TRANSFERS ORDERED
ts ibid, as these bogs have.been selling
George Turnon 578
•
ignated in the future as “ The State
Frances E. Geis.' executrix of the jilt $1,50 under floor prices-afid add
, of Confusion.”
state of Charles E. Geis, and Lcnna to the market glut, i The average Attorney General—
1
■
______ '
‘7
L. L. Marshall, 770
■
V. Jones, administratrix of restate of weights of gilts and barrows on seven
H.
D.
Mills,
444,
.“
to
midwest .markets the week of April
The House Committee on World V Riley Jones, were authorized
15, were ‘13 pounds less than the-av- Go tTgress-At-Large—
War Veterans Legislation' has report ransfor real estate,
George Bender, 1,489 ■
, crage during the same Week last year.
ed the "G.I.” Bill, which carries nu
Hayden Edwards 483
merous provisions for the benefit of
AUTHORIZE APPRAISAL
Chief Justice:—
,
BEEF
SHORTAGE
AHEAD—
•
veterans o f World War II and .their
The county auditor was directed to
W. B. Wnnarfiaker, 1,043
dependents; Numerous changes wore appraise the estate o f Lincoln II. J ' 'kiltie feeders report that they are
G. C. McConnaughcy,-693
[suspicious of the future for cattle
made in the Senate version of the Bill iihhs.
Court
o f Appeals—
j feeding and fewer feeder and stocker
the more important o f which include
Clarence E. Stewart 1,144
|
cattle
are
goiqg
into
local
fields.
Figa reduction in the time unemployment,
Fred J. Miller, 552
{'5ras"fi’aih tins "cdrtTticiTl sltftes ‘which
compensation will be paid veterans
Paul T. Klapp, 466
: produce most, of the grain fed cattle
from one year to twenty-six .veeks,
8tate Senator—
-how a decrease of 23 percent in catwith a flat payment of $20.00 n week
F. M. Chambliss, 1,607.
______
- He on feed this spring as compared
i instead o f a sliding scale o f from fif
Albert Daniels, 1,312
For the closing performance in the ; with a year’ ago.* This decrease, toteen to twenty-five dollars; and an in
Representative—
crease in the amount to be loaned to nusie department of the school this I gether with records of heavy slaugh- W ; R. McChesney, 1,671
•ear
o
v
e
r
one
hundred
grade
school
!
*er
early
this
year,
point
to
a
shortage
veterans for building homes, buying
V. P. Lewis, 661
farm* and establishing businesses hihlrcn will present an operetta e n -! of l.ieef steaks in the future.
Ernest Bradford. 515
from one thousand dollars to fifteen itled “ Mid Summer's Day" This will •
-------- Commissioners (2 )—
•
hundred dollars, with the government -e one of the most enjoyable perform- |SURPLUS WAR PROPERTY
Ralph O, Spahr, 2,355
guaranteeing such loans made l»y pri- mecs of the,year and the date is May DISPOSAL STUDIED—7
Charles F, Greer, 1,812
“vale financial institutions'. Other ben 12 at 8:15 at ihc opera house. There | Federal officials are studying milA. E. KildoW, 620
efits, such as continuance of educa vill be a profusion of color, deligh t-' iiui y equipment to determine its use
Sheriff—
tion, etc., carried in the House Bill, -.,1 songs, dialogue and dancing. You ; in agriculture. The study is in con*
Walton Spahr, 2,171
are practically the same as those con vill have passed a. real treat if you 1nection with foriiuilation of plans for
vRobert Dorman, 6,50
making war property available to
tained In the original Seriate bill.
lo 'p o l attend.
The following Republican candi
i farmers includes: Vehicles of various
dates had no opposition in the pri
{kipds, ranging from jeeps and standBUY WAR BONDS TODAY
The House last Friday passed and
/»*
.............. i ■
f ard ( rucks to four-wheel and six-* mary: ■
s e n t jo the Senate the Do.ughto-n hill
j
wheel
drive
trucks;
trailers,
ranging
(Continued on page two)
providing for a simplification of in
SPAHR RENOMINATED
[iii size from one ton capacity to those
come tax returns, which will free ap
{ large enough to haul a 40 ton tank;
proximately thirty million Americans |
BROWN RENOMINATED
tools) fence, roofing* . buckets, tires
from the necessity of making tax r e - !
and many oilier small items and even j
turns after this year. The Measure
;
'-tamiard buildings of Army .-canton*
also changes exemption allowances
I
cuts.
......
from the present schedule to a flat
five hundred dollars Jor each taxpay
1AID FOR RETURNING
er and dependent, with exemption for
VETERANS '
,
children continuing past their eight
Plans are^ being made for the.es
eenth birthday so long as they have
tablishment of special farmer com
no taxable income of their own and ,
mittees in idl counties'to .give local;
are dependent Upon parents for sup
.farming information and advice to 1
port, Withholding" rales will he in-1
returning war veterans who contem
creased so. all income taxes of most :*
plate fnrming/Tlie committees will he
wage earners will be deducted at the
organized by county agricultural a- i
, source. The Victory tax will he dim - gents and will advise veterans on j
Inated and a new npi’ijjql tax o f three
lypes of farming suitable to different'
. percent substituf^JHjlp^ii'cfor, ivilh the ^
Mu eas o f the county, safe margin o f [
former normal tnvnncorpornted'- into ;.
•indebtedness, source of credit, amount
the surtax rate schedule.
of capital required, size of farm neoI ••... • ■
'
- .<9
CLARENCE J. BROWN
it'A LPH O. SPAHR
l
(C ontinued O n P age F ouk )
BUY W A R BONDS TODAY

ALONG FARM FRONT

Grade School To Give
Operetta May 2 2

\
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MEET NEXT GOVERNOR

CIO Union TV/Raid
Y . S. Employee ’■Union
*■ I

__.. > ‘i/ I'l.__
. 11

K
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COLLEGE LIFE
BY ELMER J U T

0

.We he^r rumblings -that a labor
dispute is boiling'in the GeneralyMo’-’
tors Foundry at-Yellow Springs. The
employees have their own union but
the CIO is trying to force tan election
to collect the dues, much higher than
the employees pay in to themselves,
There is no. dispute over hours or the
wage .scale and employees and com
pany are in harmony. The aggitators
eqnie from Dayton according to re
ports.
•
Much of the organization move
ment is a racket, the organizers get
ting most all o f the first dues and
a percentage later. I f the labor
board, whi^-h is Roosevelt-CIO con
trolled, orders an election, while there
is a contract, it will be a. case direct
ly opposite to the Montgomery Ward
Co, ease in Chicago, .when- Roosevelt
felt his 'dictatorial powers and order
ed soldiers to-seize private •property.
The Yellow Springs- situationmeans
the leaders of the present union will
not give in without*a fight. One can
expect m o s t. anything now in. labor
circles since the CIO union is raising
$750,000 for the Roosevelt
Fourth
term corruption fund. The •union is
not campaigning for a Fourth term
without promise o f getting what they
want, 7vhether it' is your business or
your home..

Pageant of College Life
During Past 50 Years
Under the auspices o f the Ladies’
Advisory Board, directed' by Mrs.
Ann Collins Smith,, a pageant will be
given portraying events in the half-century o f Cedarville College.
The leaders of the Five-Year Ep-t
ochs . are as follows: Epoch I, Mrs.
Fred Townsley; II Mrs. Homer R-eider
III, Miss Helen Bantmyer; IV, Mrs.
Mildred Foster; V, Mrs. Leon Kling;
VI, Mrs.. H, D, Wright; VII, Mrs.
David Reynolds; VIII, Mrs. Leo An
derson; IX, Miss . Glenna Basore; X,
President, Ira D. Vayhinger. •
The pageant will be given in the
opera house, Thursday, May 18, 8:30
P. M. -There.is no admission but the
management requests that children
under twelve be accompanied by their
parents or other adults.
An offering to help defray expen
ses will be taken
dr .

w. it. McCh e s n e y

p a t ie n t

1 IN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

The following historical sketch
is a review o f ' early College, his
tory in connection with the obser
vance o f the fiftieth anniversary
o f Cedarville College. The his
tory is- being written in more
than one installment by Elmer
Jurkat, an alumnus o f the Col
lege.
.

.JAMES GARFIELD .STEWART
.“ Jim” Stewart -was bom in Clark
county and is a*sample o f the “ selfmade” man.' •Never having the exper
ience o f going through the “ silverspoon” age, it was necessary for the
coming Mayor o f Cincinnati to edu
cate himself. He opened his law o f
fice in his own county seat town of
Springfield back in the days when.it
was tough, going for any young bar
rister, particularly in Springfield with
a score of-seasoned attorneys for
competition.
•'
i, .

■.i

-

i

In order that some other youhg at
torney might have a chance “ Jim”
left the Champion City and cast his
'ot i.n a larger field, Cincinnati where
he made a name for himself in the
practice of criminal law. He-has
been elected to council four times, and.
receiving the highest vote made him
the “.Honorable Mayor?, a distinction
well deserved. . As a speaker and. one
with personality, you will never know
until you see him and hear him)
Ohio is to be congratulated for the
nomination of Mayor Stewart for he
has insisted on his city always liging
within its income and not continually
begging the state as has been the
case with Cleveland under its Demo
cratic mayor just nominated by the
New Dealers, the C. I. O. and .a few
Democrats.
,

Cedarvillian On B -l7
When Engines Failed
Staff Sgt. James Cassidy, who re
sided, here temporary fo r several
months, last year in the Gibson prop
erty at North and ' Yellow Springs
road, while serving at Wright Field,
was aboard a Fortress which landed
in the Adriatic sea last Sunday when
the plane’s engines quit on returning
from a 'raid -on Bucharest. The big
plane sank in 45 seconds, according to
reports.
.

Dr. W. R. McChesney, who has been
a patient in University Hospital, Col
umbus, suffering from the grip and
laryngitis, is repported much improv
ed at this time. He is said to have
Pilots of three Liberators on the
ontracted a severe cold while attend
ing the special session o f the legisla same bombing mission-spied the forc
ture when it was called tq, pass legis ed landing and circled while their
crews -tossed overboard all food) wat
lation for abbent soldier voting.
er and signal'equipment arid other
supplies they .had.
They left only
WILLIAM FISHER OPENS
when their fuel was running danger
BLACKSMITH SHOP ously low and they had seen coastal
patrol Spitfires and' a rescue^launch
heading
for Cassidy and the 'other
Willium Fishei- has purchased the
men
in
the dinghys, according to a
blacksmith equipment of the Ralph
Wolford estate and announces that he dispatch from the Mediterranean A l
has also purchased equipment to be lied Air Force quarters in Italy.

able to do different kinds o f smithing
and repair work. He has equipment
for sharpening of lawn mowers. lA*. Vayhinger To Head .
Fisher worked in the Wolford shop
War Fund Campaign
for many years before and after
World War One. For the present he
Ira D. Vayhinger, president o f Cewill be at.the place of business in the
darville,College,
who directed the last
venings'and all day Saturdays. "T
War Fund drive will serve again as
chairman. C. W. Adair, vice chairman;
C. II. CROUSE SUFFERS LIGHT
Rev, David H.- Deen, secretary ; W.E.
Crite's, Spring Valley, treasurer.
STROKE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The following committes have been
Charles H. Clouse, weft known re named: field; Supt. R, J. Warner,
tired business man, suffered a light S. M. McKay and George Warren;
paralytic stroke Sunday afternoon at organization, Mr. Adair, Mr. Crites
his hom e,"H is condition is somewhat, and H, F, Smith.'* budget, Herman
Ankeney, Dr, H, H, Abels and Rev.improved at this time,
Mr. Crouse, who has been in the Deen.
The national goal is $125,000,000
meat and grocery business for many
years sold out his business two weeks with 7,800,000 for Ohio. The goal for
ago and was preparing to retire to this county has not been announced,
an easier life, His many friends hope
for his speedy recovery.

WINS kLNOMINATION

★ ★ ★ * * * * ★ * * ★ * * ★ /* h

The year 1944' may g o
the
records as famous for being invasion
year, election year, the half-century
mark for the movies and many other
happenings; buU to local citizens it
has an- additional and particular in- '
terest, " It marks the fiftieth anniver
sary o f the’ founding o f Cedarville
College.
People' soon accustom themselves .toI
their surroundings, and it is easy to
think’ that what is here has always
been. But there are still plenty o f '
folks around town who easily remem- '
her when there was.no library or high
school building at the north end of
tpwn, and a few who can1recall when >
the college campus was a brick yard '
or even a pasture.
Half-.a century can be a long time .
in the life o f . a man, or an American
college, and those yh o can look back
down the years have . a vast mental treasury of half-forgotten incidents, •
and ‘ the characters.-ititertwined with
them., i
Like most colleges, Cedarville did
not, o f . course, blossom forth ' fully
grown. It was talked about tor years
before it got even to the. paper stage.
The General Synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church - had long felt
the need of a school in which her sons
and daughters might be trained more
nobly for services in home, state and
church. Finally a charter was obtain
ed from the State o f Ohio in 1887, .
and th e1solicitation o f funds began.
By May o f 1894 the. plans were more
complete, but since there were no
buildings yet, classes started that fall
in the. historic farm home o f Dr: Hugh
McMillan on the Columbus Pike, now
occupied b y Mr. W. A.-Turnbull,! Con
struction of the new building on north
Main Street began the following May
and soon the dream had become a very
real institution.
A ‘faculty was assembled from Cin
cinnati, Monmouth,
and . Tarkio. >
Cedarville’s own sainted partriarch,
Franklin College in eastern Qhio.provided- two professors and a student,
Dr, Morton, became Bible teacher and
Vice President. ,
The College had set up a standard
four-year, course, but since some stu
dents had already attended other
schools, t^ey were able to hold the
first Commencement in 1807. There ,
were only five graduates: Alvin Orr,
Hoiner'McMillan, John Bickett, Rayrniond Garbold and Calvin Morton.'
Garbold and Cal tire gone to their re
ward, but the, remaining three are
still active in various fields. ' ' ’ '
To properly celebrate the first com
mencement, the senior class ..publish
ed the college’s first year book. It was
the IMAGO, a thin little blue-backed
booklet, a few copies of. which a r e '
still tucked away in local book cases.
Following the custom of senior clas
ses, this group included a prophecy
which looked forward to “ one presi
dent of the United States, two cabi
net officers, two senators, and one
railroad president.” For some reason
dime of this wishful thinking came
quite true. That is often the way.
with class prophecies. Look up your
own some time.
With the spring o f 1808 came the
completion o f the first full four-year
course, but there was no huge cele
bration. Perhaps the size o f the class
had something to do with it.
A fter
all, there were only two, Elmer Elder;
and James McQuilkon, which tied it
up with 1902 as the most expeiisive
classes over graduated. If their com
mencement escaped wide notice, it
(.Continued O n P age F o o t )

Day Camp For Girl

SHERIFF RENOMINATED

Scouts Pfoposed
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and her
daughter, Barbara, is to have charge
of a Day Canip for Xenia Girl Scouts [
at the country, home of. Mr, and Mrs.
Ralph Dongcs, New Burlington pike.
The camp will open June 6.

LESTER ELWOOD JR. DIED*

>V<

N
frC
^
<<§\*< ■■* v
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MONDAY A T HOME

CHARLES F. GREER

Lester Elwood Jr., infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Elwood, died at
the, home o f the parents. Monday He
was born May 31, 1942 and had been
111 since birth. He leaves a sister,
Ruth Ann, besides the. parents. The
funeral was held Wednesday from the
McMillan Funeral Home, with burial
in North Cemetery . Rev, Raymond
Strickland had chargo o f the service,

WALTON SPAHR

-

-jO.
•J

W f e - i A 1

C K P in iV iL L js H fe t a t t ) , P& fM T t, I t A V W t t j /

T H E

C E D A R V IL

have so many egg stories
this
week and had to listen to more bitter condemnation o f the New Deal than
anytime since the Hyde Park .Justice
o f Peace became dictator,
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BRICKER___A MAN W H O TALKS SENSE

Delegates ■to. the •National Republican Convention next
June face a greater responsibility than simply nominating a
candidate for President. /The test of their wisdom will come
after he has been elected.
, .
.
,
The.basic issue before the people in 1944 is: Are we to
have another term of New Dealism with_ its hi3tory of financial
irresponsibility, bureauracy, state socialism, and foreign misThe people must decide whether we are to enter the post
war era with New Deal ideas of world-wide PWAs or whether
■our postwar international relations are to work both' ways.
The people must decide whether we are going to continue
down Regimentation Drive and Santa Claus Boulevard or
whether we are going to get back, to earth and begin to put our
own house in order after 12 years of backsliding from freedom
and common sense.
The Republican delegates must pick a man who, as Pres
ident of the United States, can bring Order and integrity out of
the chaos at Washington as well as guide our nation toward ac
tual world leadership on the basis of moral responsibility.
The man to watch is Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio. Alone
and virtually unaided he has forced into open discussion the is
sues which concern our daily lives- He does not believe that we
can become strong at.home through extravagance, confiscatory
taxation,, or restricted production. He denies the assumption
that we can buy the good will of other nations. It is the old
story of the. maiden, marrying the drunkard to reform him.
On domestic or international issues, this man Bricker talks
just plain common sense
- .In the years of.public.service to Ohioans there has never
been a breath of scandal. Such .a. statement was quoted oyer
the air by Commentator Fulton Lewis, Jr., who had gained his
information from a number of prominent Ohio Democrats. He
made certain promises to the electorate in his first campaign
for governor and he has kept them— which is far more than caif
be said by the New Dealers. If nominated and elected'presi
dent he will do the same thing for the nation. . - < '
IT STICKS IN THEIR CRAW

The declaration' made by Representative Clarence J.
Brown, before a committee investigating black markets, that
Mrs. Roosevelt’s unrestricted.gallivanting had done,more than
anything else to'create prejudice against gas rationing prob
ably is correct.
" The average individual is willing to co-operate, but when
his business suffers because he can’t get enough gas to run hit
car! while the especially privileged First Lady consumes tens
of thousands of gallons of gas flitting hither and yon rubbing
noses, shaking hands, swishing around in grass ✓ skirts and
spreading fourth term treacle, there is a feeling of disgust at
the unfairness of it all.
It has never been -suggested by any of the information com
ing back -from the areas visited by the peripatetic mistress n f
the White Hpuse that her timely arrival averted a collapse^of
morale.
1 ..
^
Certainly it takes gas, millions of gallons of it, toNkeep our
war machines moving and keep- up the nonstop bombing ol
Germany. We would all willingly put our cars in the garage
and keep them there,, if necessary, to help provide this gas. Bu
the most patriotic citizen-feels slightly sour on his ration o:
three gallons a week as he contemplates the unrationed trave
of one who enjoys the arrogance of office. •
.— Ohio State Journal
THE MONTGOMERY W ARD CASE

There has been a deal of shouting about the Government’;
confiscation of the Montgomery Ward:plant in Chicago. Ther
has been-very little talk about the effect it may have in labor
"circles.
Organized labor has been incr-easingly critical of the Ad
ministration in the, past six months. The charges and counter
charges over “ cc^st of living” and the Little Steel Formula wer
both signs in the wind. Arid, of course, the Presidential, elec
tiori is coming along this fall. The Montgomery Ward case may well have happened
long at the right moment, in the eyes of some of the worrier
■federal executives. Montgomery Ward has shown an outspok
eri frankness in its arguments with the Administration on pre
vious occasions. .A public spanking1would re-establish faith in
the Administration among certain“ left-wing” labor bosses
So Sewell Ayery was carried out of his office by armed sol
. diers. Just as Anti-Nazi German business men were carried out
of their offices in 1935-36 by Hitler-’s SS troopers. The U. S
j_Department of Commerce took over the plant,
This happened while the President was vacationing. There
are many who believe that he would not have permitted so
drastic a move as calling in the, army. The whole affair may
backfire politically against the" Administration. A survey of
GI.O membership in_a Chicago automobile plant last Week
showed that more than 50 percent of the workers openly con
demn.,the Attorney-General’s high-handedness in the Ware
case. All of which points to the fact that some of labor’s leftist
— and noisiesL_offieials-.are.no more representative of labor than
. Mr. Riddle is representative of the legal profession or, for that
matter, than the venerable Jesse Jones is representative of the
American'businessman.
—:The Pathfinder

-feq-Dublin Karr

ma con n ect^ 'w ith the New Deal and
the Communist following, A three to
five in thes Democratic primary might
causp otpe to at least think, probably
the Democrat o f the old-school has
en6ug)i o f a spend-thrift" son whose
While the farmer is overloaded with • father tide up the family fortune for
eggs and hogs and the New Deal lifts a life time rather than risk having it
ration on pork and most beef, som e/ squandered as 7has been your tax
M our Xenia friends, one a Demo- \ oney.
crat cannot understand why Xenia j
meat stores did not ‘ have plenty - o f
beef and pork last 'Saturday. Thid ALONG FARM FRONT
Democrat asks us to explain why we
do not have more meat for -retail if
f Continued from firat page)
there is so much live stock in the na
tion. Free points on beef and no beef essary to maintain satisfactory livdoes not in the least please the appe ir § standards, local leasing arrange
ments, good farming practices and
tite.
similar matters.
,
"

We get a good story fro m a lower
township in this county. One o f the
bright young followers o f FDR" that
is drawing a ten dojlar-ailaytpuy let
out an expression in a- country store
that stirred the blood o f a “ father.’!
who heard the remark “ he did not
care how long the war lastedjor how
many boys “ bit the dust" as long ns
he was getting the big money". A
father iwith .two sons in the service
who heard the comment asked the
young squirt from a Democratic fam
ily that was one of Roosevelt's “ indispensibles in war industry” and the
answer the father received resulted
in a fistic encounter. The Democrat
ic slacker received a mashed nose and
a pair of black eyes and we hear that
few in his community even speak to
him, which may be more punishment
in the years to conic than a year
in the army . What" some of our stayat home young men face when th ^
soldiers return can only be imagined.
What the “ stay at homes” faced at
the end o f the Civil War on the re
turn o f .the “ Boys in Blue” , well that
13 history. ’

As usual this same Xenian noted
the good sections o f beef.are still un
der points, the jyst o f'th e carcass is
not. The government has frozen about 65 per cent o f all beef killed and
it goes int,o storage. Farmers and all
feeders will be interested in a com
ment by a ration official that by hold
ing to the ration system they can
increase poirit requirements and thus
break any cattle or hog bottleneck
that'ean becreated by farmers. More
over this New Dealers says the gov
ernment can lower the price o f all
live stock as punishment if orders are
not pleasing to. farmers. This should
be' good news to the Democratic far
mer .that still holds to the New Deal
■Down in Washington this week the and has not discovered he is' listed as
draft rules are being made oyer once Stalin lists a peasant in Russia.. ,
more You know a presidential’ elec
tion is approaching and something is
The freezing of corn in 125 counties
necessary to appease the public. The has brounght only 22 million bushels
New Dealers are . preparing the way of corn. That much corn has been
for more exemptions, some way to taken from cattle and hog-feeders
keep down a public stink. There are w ho. 'are now flooding the mkrket
so many yellow Democratic slackers wi£h stock that, ordinarily -would not
on the Government pay roll o f draft go to market until fall. The govern
age, the New- Deal is trying to hide ment according to press reports has
still more of them. The trouble is started A A A committeemen in the
the Thousands o f boys from Demo 125. mid-western counties on- a cam
cratic families will not he appeased paign to urge com growers to sell
now with their sons in the service their corn at once o f suffer the fate,
while their neighbors of draft age of Montgomery Ward Go. We hope
walk the streets proudly .with pockets to see Washington New Dealers get
full o f $10-a-day money,, while the sore at the western farmers and then
boys at the front get$50 a month for there will be plenty of soreness among the fanners. I f we are to have
giving their all for their country.
Dictatorship let’s call it by the right
We would like to be a little^ mouse name, not New Deal nor democracy
and/near what is said behind the bed
room door when some o f our maiden One of our farmq’r friends complains
adies -anti our bachelor friends get of the weight base for marketing - o f
the low-down or a*notice of what the hogs has this to say : A year ago the
income tax for 1945 is to be, now that Washington cranks that never raised
'Friend Roosevelt, the pleader of ,the a hog urged a big increase in hogs to
down trodden signs (he new tax bill. .feed the world and to encourage this
'The new. law is a simplified one we a base price,was announced. Then a.
are told, but the New Deal leaders do ceiling price and then the base wa,s
not -speak in- loud terms as to what it. dropped and in. the time from -a free
will cost the unmarried, and the mar [market to a New Deal - market hogs
dropped , in price from 16c to, well
ried, without children.
what ever you can get when you are
An outstanding "periodical has tab- [ allowed1 to sell •or some "buyer can
ulatpd the rates and amounts differ ship. Farmers forget that “ packers
ent couples," or single persons, will be aqd commission men are now profit
called iipon ..to.-pay'in 1945.'For-in- ing on hogs to a greater extent than
ance a single person with an income ever under an open, market. No lard
of $1,000 will have to pay $11.5, If the. hogs now means no lard in the future
income is. $4,000, the new income tax and then the New Deal’will push the
will be $829. Married couples without sale o f a substitute, if someone puts
dependents will pay $61 on an income up enough cash.' How the family
o f[$1,200 instead o f $21 under the old kitchen can have grease for the war
law. A $2,000 income calls for $245 from lean meat should cause the pub
lic to stop and • think, even if the
instead of $188 last year.
■
cranks do not.”- „
* .•

Couples with two children on a $2,income will pay $160 instead o f
-159\ A couple with an income of
$5,000, net, and four children would
only have to pay $535. Compare the
couple without dependeuts and a $5,000 income and they will pay. $975
but tbe family o f ' father, mother and
four children and a $5,(100 income will
only -unv $535, That is the New Deal
idea of fair play as" practiced under
the Roosevelt plan o f socializing the
nation. And .leap-year is nearly half
gruel
We suppose some families
o f ten or twelve children, on a five
thousand dollar income would draw a
New Deal pension without, payment
of an income tax.

POULTRY CEILING PRICES
FOR M AY ANNOUNCED— ‘
Poultry price ceilings fo r sales
made -by producers or farmers direct
to consumers -or ultimate users have
bt en announced for the month o f May.
The liveweight price for broilers and
fryers is 37c per pound; roasters 38c;
hens, 34c; stags ar.d roosters 29c; and
ducks 34c.
The drawn or table dressed price
for broilers arid fryers is 60c per lb.
roasters 57c; liens 52c, roosters, 45c;
and ducks 52c.
CORN COBS FOR
FATTENING CATTLE—
■Corn cobs.for fattening cattle may
sound a little far-fetched but cattle
feeders .of the Miami Valley may ob
serve the results o f feeding^.ground
cobs to cattle at Feeder’s Day at the
Ohio Experiment- Station at Wooster,
May 18, at 1:30.
.
Paul Gerlaugh in charge . o f the
work,will discussthe results of a feed
ipg test in which ground shelled corn,
corn and cob meal and corn and cob
meal with an extra shot o f cob added,
have "been compared. A total o f 32
steers have been fed on .each of the
•three types of rations andj the test is
a duplication of a similar trial one
year ago.

REPUBLICANS OUT VOTE
DEMS ALL OVER STATE

F R I G I D A IRE

ORDINANCE NO. 220
(SeetiorUI89, G, C. o f Ohio)
Giving Consent o f "the Village to the
Improvement'of Xenia Street—, Chillicothe Street, Under the Supervision
o f the Director o f 'Highways* ,
WHEREAS, The Director o f High
ways is considering the matter of the
improvement under his supervision of
the public 'highway known *as State
Highway N o, 6, and
WHEREAS, Xenia St. Chillicotho
St,, within the village lies in whole
or part along the line o f said state
.highway, said Xenia st„ Chillicothe
st., being more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at the West
Corporation line o f Cedarville, thence
in an easterly direction over Xenia
Street to Main Street, . thence over
Chillicothe Street from Main Street
to the corporation line o f Cedarville,
a distance o f approximately sixtenths o f a mile, there terminating.
WHEREAS, It is proposed to ex
tend said state highway improvement
into, within or through this village
and along the aforesaid Xenia Street
--^Chillicothe Street
'■
NOW, THEREFORE,
Be it ordained, by the Council of
the Village- o f Cedarville, State of
Ohio:
SECTION 1: That it is declared to
be in the public interest that the con
sent o f said village be,, and such con
sent is hereby given, that said, Xenia
St. — Chillicothe St., or so much
thereof as is'above described lying along. the-line o f said State Highway
No. 6 niay be improved under the su
pervision o f the Director of High
ways.
SECTION 2: That, the Clerk be,
and hereby is, directed to furnish to
the Director o f Highways'and to the
Board of County Commissioners of
Greene County,-Ohio, a certified-copy
o f this Ordinance immediately "bpon
the taking effect- thereof.
SECTION 3: 'That this Ordinance
shall take effect arid-be in force'from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
Passed-May 1,'1944.
'
H ..H . ABELS,
Mayor
Attest: NELSON CRESWELL, ;
Clerk

(Continued from first page)
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LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,^
Ohio.
-vsNo. 23434
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff,
Erie F . Bracliett, Defendant*
^
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known
place of residence was 1010 Hadley
Street, Houston, yTexas, will take no
tice that on the 1st day o f March,
1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed’ her pe
tition against him in tbe Common
Pleus“Couft, Greene County, Ohio, for
divorce on the ground o f gross neglect
o f duty, apd that unless the said Erie
F. Brackett shall answer said petition
on or before the 19th day o f April,
1944, judgment may be taken grant
ing the plaintiff a divorce.
BEULAH M. BRA.CKETT, Plaintiff
Smith; McCallister'& Gibney
Xenia, Ohio
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-6t-5-12
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ralph Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Dodds has been . duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate -of Ralph
Wolford, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th, day o f April; 1944.
.. WILLIAM B. McCallister,
.
Judge o f the Probate Court, jGreene
County, Ohio,
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Legal notice .
Martheria McGlaun, who resides at
Dawson, Georgia; will take notice
that on the 25th day o f April, 1944,
Wright D, McGlaun .filed his; petition
for divorce'against her on the grounds,
o f gross neglect of'd u ty and extreme
cruelty, said ease being No.23484 on
the docket" o f the Common Pleas Court
of. Greene County, Ohio,' That said
case -will come on for hearing on or
after; June 10th, 1944.
■ (4-28rCt-0-2) .
^
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Get

PIONEER

Wanted—
steadily cm
ton 5749.

A limited quantity o f "choice Pioneer
Hybrids, in most-kernel sizes is,"still

You can still get Pioneer hybrid'Seed
corn if you want to produce high
yielding, stiff .stalked^ good feeding
Corn in 1944.
.
Pluiiic or write today!.
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NOTICE-—I am prepared to sharp
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“ Dad” McFarran
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NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE
James Floyd Burts, Sr., Whorie place
o f residence is unknown to the under
signed, is hereby notified that the un
dersigned Vivian Maxine Burts lias
filed her-petition against him for di
vorce in Case No. 23,492 o f the Court
o f Common Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, alleging gross neglect o f duty
as the grounds for the divorce, and
praying for a divorce from the said
Defendant and for custody o f the two
minor children belonging to the Plain
tiff and Defendant, and that said
cause will be fo r hearing oh or after
the 17th day.of June, 1944. '
(6*5-6t-7-7)
VIVIAN MAXINE BURTS,
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney

DEADSTOCK
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LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Webb,' who resides at 152
Jacob Price Homes, Covington, Ky.,
will take notice that' on the 25th day
o f April, 1944, Ruby Mae Webb, has
filed' her petition fo r divdrce against
him on the grounds o f gross, neglect
and wilful absence, said case being
No;, 23,483 on tin* docket o f the Com
mon Pleas Court of. Greene County,
Ohio. That said case will come on
for hearing on or after June 10th,
1944.,
(4-28-61.6-2)
" LOCKER, SMITH & McCLURE,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Attorneys fo r P laintiff

LEGAL NOTICE
Agnes Jenks, whose - place o f residence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that on April. 11th,
1944, Russell L. Jenks filed his peti-.
tion against her for divorce on the
grounds o f ’d-ross neglect -of duty,
said case being No. 23467 on "the
docket of the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio. Said cause will
come on for hearing on or after May
27th, 1944.
" c /
(4-14-Gt-5-12)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Russell L. Jenks.

Marcus Shoup, prosecutor; Harold
Fawcett, treasurer; H. C. Schick, coronor; E. D. Beatty, recorder; Com
mon Pleas Judge, F. L. Johnson; Pro
bate Judge, W. B. McCallister, Jr.;
L. N. Shepherd, Clerk of Courts; R.
-Crain; Engineer.
On the county Democratic-ticket
for governor, Mayor Lausche, Cleve
land lead Sweeney, the-form er get
ting 292 votes and the later 222.'
There were only four candidates, on
.the county ticket' and all unopposed:
Geo. Ilenkle fo r sheriff; G. D.'.Hare
representative; .'Ralph Keridig, com
missioner; Henry' Walsh', engineer.
There were few electors to take part
in the Democratic primary, the votes
-polled per precinct.ran from half doz
en to twenty-five, Locally there were
but 50 votes' polled for the Democrat
ic ticket in the -four precincts/- The
township south with 8 and the village
north with 9. (Taking out the three
election officials Jn the township
south and there were 'but five Deriiocrats that cast ballots. The Republi
can total vote, for the four precincts
totaled 202, which is' less than .tiethird of the average vote.
On the Democratic side there’ was
a contest for State Central Com
mittee: .Trump,: 209;'J.-Sullivan, 153,
M. Sullivan, 128. For Committee wo
man Kathryn "Moore 288; Myrtle
Beatty, 182, the latter being, a resi_dent_of this township on Y. -Springs
pike.
On the Republican side Raymond
B. Howard fo r State Gcntral Commit
tee, had no opposition, nor did Mar
garet Baker, for committeewoman.
For local committeemen, John W
Collins was elected in the towhship
and Karlh Bull in the village.

We get a story that the CIO lead
ers in this section wanted the Greene
cnits to have a complete
county Democrats
’ 'Frite-in campaign fo r the primary to
insure the county being carried this
! fall. The story is in line with what a
. member Of the AFL told us last week
the'reason why Roosevelt wanted to
call-the New D eal-“ dead” : He says
the Democratic party is noW~corrtral“
led by Phillip-Murray, head .o f the
Clfc) and Ijy, Sidney jHil.)man‘, New
York, labor union Communist that has
a’ , place, in the “ palace guard” which
advises / Roosevelt what to do. ■ The
CIO must not -have much encourage
ment in sight as we scan the Dcmocratic county prim a ry yot e ./E ig h t ,and
.ten votes to a precinct hardly indi
Our old friend and ’ organization
associate at 'different times over a cates a Democratic landslide this fall.
long career in" (lie newspaper.field, !
There is hardly anyone to dispute that a vote for the New E. Benj. Yale, has given. up the I Weakening under the strain o f the
' training and '‘‘Democratic paDeal is but a vote to use the power of the government to force “ ghost" mid censed the publication o f arniy
H eart
triotii” having cooled, we hear the
his
three
newspapers
from the o n e !
employees to join the CIO union. Whether it is the Chief Execu
.statesman, and former judge,
tive or Attorney General, Congressman or Senatoi% that bricks plant in Waynesfield, O, Bern is l i ke»
o f the
some of the rest of his associates n o t1D.borgo- ,H, Smith, has asked to be rethis policy, they "are merely .agents of a labor union that is out
to rob one union of its members for the advantage of the other getting any "younger” . Ilis two soils !-*cased from the army-just at the time
Harbor
needed on the Euro
for political purposes- The farmer, businessman, or who ever who have been with him in his news- <mo,,£-‘ ,ncn
hires labor and at the same time supports such a policy or such paper work are now in the armed s e r - ; l,ean Don!.. Evidently George has
M en Call H o m e
ea,,UKli o f the Roosevelt-Churchan ‘administration* should he compelled to .hire only union la vice. Printers are as hard to find as '
MOTHER, Source o f Life
bor, pay union labor wages, observe union hours to prove that “ hen. teeth”. Berij. served two terms j army life. Practicing law. around
in the House of Representatives as a ’ a Cl’s ar stoi’u card table js much dlf.
and Love. Inspiration o f Civ
their sincerity in the cause, they espouse.
Democrat member from his county a . / ort',lt
following , army regulailization, Guardian o f the
few yours ago, It is the fnie of iron y!
Then we must keep, in mind
Humanities. Symbol o f Sacri
that a faithful Democrat.must close George started o ff with a /paper
fice and Courage. Sanctuary
down his business during what some commission" which draws more mon
o f Understanding and For
people still think is a Dcmoctfntic ad ey each month tliaji the Democratic
giveness* Heart o f the Har
boys without pull. Moreover George
ministration.
bor Men Call [Home. t.
had a better choice of'gru b than the
' E. J. 8a
other boys have .and other accomoda
■EGGS! EGGS!! Mint) hack tho time
tions,-. If and when George gets back
when the New Dealers pleaded with j
we afc sure som >f his Democratic
you to increase production of eggs I
following with boys in the service
and poultry.” You i-ecnll ajsrf 'that the j
Tfonic
will want to know how they can get
CEDARVILLt - - PHONE 6-1071
New Deal promised you a "bottom” )
,
Frigidaira has many attractive, openings iri factory
their sons back home before “ inva
price for eggs just like was supposed
and office departments for both men and women. There
sion. It might be that George wimts
to be under hoKs- Well, tliero are a
are many jobs available on top-prtority airplrine parts
to get back home in time to run on
lot o f farmers who had to cart their
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
the Democratic CIO ticket for some
eggs. Inst Friday and Saturday back
-judgeship or other county office. But
tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay, ex
home after, trying alt the county sent
how can we win the war if the Demo
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
RHEUMATISM? 7 7
towns in this section o f the state. The
crats are let out of the army, before
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
farmer we have,in mind says lie was
Come to Browns' Drugs
wo invade Europe to trounce Hitler ?
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.*
Democrat even to the: third term
Cedarville, O.
The Democrats in the county may get
-Patrie on male employment. Our War Transportation
and now he finds out he was not vot
a
chance
before
fall
tP
answer
th.at
to
REINER’ S
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary.
ing for his party’s president but, a
the parents of the boys at the front*.
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations.
dictator. This ’ farmer thinks there
are people- who. regard their word as
“ gospel” but he admits they .are not s Wo have been Unable to decide fol
in Wrishingtori, Having peddled his lowing tho primary returns Tuesday
The medicine your friends ‘ are all
whether Democrats that follow the
60
dozen
eggs
around
for
four
hours
Division of General Motors
talking about-—for Rheumatism,
in Xcriip last Sntnrdny and then take paity of their fathers, have turned
Employment Offices -— 30,0 Taylor Street,"Dayton
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
isolationists
o
r
just
merely
referained
them home, Well, such a thing might
Feb, 4t, Mch fit,
make any o f us out o f humor. We from attaching their name to’ the stig-
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meeting Thursday afternoon, June 1,<
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Prof. Wm, JBoyce, accompanied by
his son, Paul, and Mrs. Boyce’s father,
Mr, Ziney 'Piper, made a hurried vis-/
it to his parents in Tennessee last
week- '
/
The friends pf Dr, W. R. MeChesney are h.UPPy over his successful
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T.OST,
« Stolen. Iteddi.li
M
p. M. w | d n .,d .y. May 3 a t ; I C M H R C H N O T P E S «
Z ,
Broem, Io n , ha>r ,m all cats, bu.hy her W
on Xenia a »e „ M i.i Loa- f C H U R C H
N O T f t S j Grmne^County W fcd t o m U n lye"
PAUL IN THESSALONICA
tail Flmerannmn dog. Please return i nette Sterrett became-’ the bride o f ........ .........................................................
sity Hospital is that he' continues.to
account illness o f ray wife. Reward. Rev,
~
........
William ................
Waide o f ~Radisson, W is
Me t h o d i s t c h u r c h .
improve . and will goon fee home, . •• .
LESSON T E X T : Acu"l7:l-4; I TheMalonlE. M. Kennedy, Box 173.
consin. Ninety-two guests were pres
ana 2:1-12.
Rev. .H, H. Abels, D. ,D., Minister.
Rev, Wm. Waide, ’09, was chapel
GOLDEN T E X T : Rejoice always; pray
ent. .
speaker Tuesday. He emphasized the without ceasing; In everything give thank*.
Mrs. Norman Sweet o f Kossford,
Sunday
School
10:00,
A
.
M.
.Supt.
— I Thesialonlani S;18-18.
Promptly at 4 o’clock Mrs, Ruth
faithfulness o f Japanese and Chinese
0 „ is spending a few days here this i Reiter, harpist, played. Her selec- Mrs. David Reynolds,
Special Mother’s Day program to be ' Christians to Christ and challenged
Strong, active, missionary-minded
week with her mother, Mrs. Clara j tions were “ Drink to Me Only with
American Christians to emulate their churcHes do not just “ happen." They
Morton.
|Thine feyes” , “ Juanita", and "Believe P*'®sent®d*
example. Mr, Roy Henderson, ’09; a are the result o f the preaching =of a
; Me With all those Endearing Charms’ : Church Service .11,00 A, ,M.
classmate o f Rev. Waide attended the true and powerful message by a
Mrs. Mary Harbison, who has been j
.
t | Theme: "Christian Motherhood."
faithful and sacrificial, messenger.
chapel service.
^
™ ___ . .
visiting for several weeks jn Cleve , She was followed by two solos byThe Methodist Youth Fellowship is
Other factors enter in, but these are
Mrs. Hugh ’ Turnbull, “ O, Promise
President Vayhinger occupied the the fundamentals.
land with her son-in-law and daugh
holding a Mother’s Day Tea with
Me", and “ I Love You Truly." Mr.
Paul’s ministry at Thessalonlca,.
ter, Dr. Leslie Dean and family, has
’ j mothers invited guests from 3:30 to ; ®oulh Charleston Presbyterian pulRalph Reed o f Beliefontaine, O., Pre
returned home,
5:00 in the church parlor this Sunday -P**1
Lord’s ^Day, pinch hitting for which is described in Acts 17 and
centor o f the Reformed Presbyterian
explained in I Thessalonians 2, resafternoon. The girls are in charge
Bobert Rayburp,"who is-convalveals what should be preached and
.Church at Belle Center, 0 „ sang,
The' Blue Ribbon 4-,H club met at
o f the bi’opunitioiis for. refreshments ;
^rom an nppendiectomy.
what, kind of a' preacher is needed.
“ The Sweetest Story Ever Told,” un
the home o f tlieir advisor, Miss Etlia
and J;he boys are in charge o f the pro- j The College speech class will pre- Perhaps some dead or unsuccessful
accompanied. (k, quintette, composed
Bell Williamson, Tuesday afternoon.
grant Miss Martha Kennon—-is-in1. sent- “ Trojan Women” ,to morrow church m ay learn the secret today
of, Mrs, Rosamond Eliassen, Mrs. W.
A business meeting was conducted
charge o f devotions and Miss Thelma .evening at 7:00 P. M. under the direc- and com e to new life for Christ.
D. Sterrett,. Mrs. Eula Turnbull Mrs.
1. The Message—Christ the Sav
and books were distributed.' The next
Rundall o f the program. There will tion o f Dean Helen Santmyer. This
Carl Ervin and Mr. 'Ralph Reed, sang
iour (Acts 17:1-4).
be no O p. m.. vesper' service. t
Greek play by Euripides will be stagmeeting will be Tuesday.^le 15th af
Paul had already met the varying
“ Loves Old Sweeet Song” ,-accompan
There will - be a brief meeting o f or*
in-t west o f 1the lot of, both persecution and accept
ed nn
on the riommua
Campus just
ter school. «
ied by Mrs. Reiter on the Harp.
.the stewards at the close o f the Science Hall. I f weather is inclem- ance, and had now co/ne to ThesTo the opening strains o f'L o h e n 
church. Sunday, May 21 is the last ment the play will be given in Al salonica, a large and important city
Pvt. Dallas Marshall, Pvt. John C,
grin’s wedding march, Sally Kay
. in - Macedonia, where he had a
Sunday, o f Confei’ence year.-The Con ford Gymnasium.'
Leath, Pvt. Axel Balmsen, the latter
Cresweil 1 and • Lynn ■ Cummings
lengthy ministry and established a
ference opens M aj. 23 in Columbus.
a photographer of Y. Springs,, are in
Mrs. Wm. Boyce .entertained the
stretched ribbohs o f pink, blue, yel
strong church.
college girls and lady faculty mem
the air service at ’ Sheppard Field,
What was the message which sp
low and green from the dining room
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
bers at her home on the College Farm signally succeeded in this greatWichita Falls, Texas.
door to the marriage altar, which was
Tuesday evening. Games and eats strategic center? W ell,. it was not
1 Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
between the two front windows o f the
(as some modern preachers in large
' 10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin were chief features o f the occasion.
The Home Culture Club wiijlllhold a
living1room, where palms, baskets of
cities
would seem to think) a series
■The
Annual
College
Alumni
ban
MacMillan,
Supt.
..
.. Covered dish luncheon meeting 'Tues
oink snapdragons and candelabra were
of social, political, or literary dis
11:00 A. M. Morning ‘Worship. quet will be held in the social room o f courses. Paul preached Christ. He
day, May 1Cth with Mrs. S.C. Wright. arranged. Two grand nieces o f the
Please bring dinner service. This will wide, Mary Eloise Minniek and Nancy■ Sermon: “ Wav’s Greatest Cnsjualty’ the United Presbyterian Church, Fri- j reasoned with them jand presented
he the. annual election of officers.
7:00 P.-M. Christian Endeavor.------ day-^-V-ening, May 19 at 7:00_jTc_lo_ck. the-Saviour (v..3)_a.s_Qnd who jyas—
.^earl I.uddington,. dressed ,'in pink
1. Dead for our sin. These people
8
P. M. Cedarville College Bacca The speaker for the occasion will be !
and blue taffeta dresses, made floor.
The Jamiesons are in Pittsburgh, •’engtlr and with short yolks, scatter laureate sermon by Pres. Ira D. Vay the Rev. Gavin Reilly, D. D., pas- *1 w e r e .like" us in that they needed a
tor of Crestview Presbyterian Church solution, for they; sin problem. There
'
i.
Fa., this week, attending the Com ed petals, from two- pink and blue hinger. . were doubtless other questions which
mencement of Pittsburgh-Xenia Sem trimmed baskets. Little, Sonjn Elias- Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 8P. M. Columbus, O. Dr. Reilly received his Paul might have discussed, but he
A B. in 1926 and honorary degree in wisely went to the root of their dif
inary. Dr. Jamieson repr-esents the sen, a grand niece, o f the bride, c a r -.
■
'■ i ficulty' and showed them “ that
Second Synod on thfc Board o f Direc ried the ring in a wedgewood pitcher; UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ■’30.
Christ must needs have suffered,” ,
The
,50th
anniversary
of
G..C.
will'
tors o f the seminary. They return on i gift of the>bride’s- aunt, Mrs. MoTRalph A. -Jamieson, Minister,
Without the death of Christ, there .
Friday. Durihg' their absence, tlu? 'ie Henning, deceased; the ring rested . Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar be the central theme pf the occasion,11
is no salvation for pny man, Only
Rev.
Ronald
Boyer
is
president
o
f
the
daughters, Mrs. Frank W^lie and Mrs, >n a yellow satin cushion. Miss Ma thur1B. Evans. (
through the. shedding of blood- can
Alumni - Association.- Tickets may be there be remission of sin (Heb. 9:
-Harley W. BOhlke, and daughter, bel Stormont, as bride’s maid, enterPreaching at 11 A. M.
secured from the Secretary-Treasurer 22). Paul had no part in tl^e folly of
Carole are in charge of the manse:
ad dressed in a pale blue taffeta, she Guest Preacher, the Rev. William
Miss Glenna Basore, College office. ' j a “ bloodless gospel’ ’—as though
carried a bouquet o f callas and pink Waide.
The .commencement exercises for there were any .such gospel.
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “ The
Misses Etha Bell and Helen W il snapdragons and fern. She wore - a7
2. Raised for our justification. It
the
Class of ’44 will be held in the
; f- liamson, were hostesses for a meet link brooch .the gift, pf the'bride.
Kind, o f Home. I. Hope to Build” .
United Presbyterian Church, Satur- ! was not enough that Jesus died,
ing o f the Young Ladies Missionary
marvelous as that is in our sight.
To the strains of the wedding song, Loader Mary McCampbell.x
day, May 20, at 10:00 A. M. 1 The For many a man has died for his’
Society o f the United Presbyterian Miss Sterrett entered, dijesspd in
- Union Service in .' Presbyterian
speaker for the occasion will be Dr. convictions, but none has risen ffom
Church, Wednesday evening. Refresh floor length pale blue sheer over old: Chursh at 8 -P.- M. College Baccalaur
Hugh Ivan Evans . for many years ' the dead. Christ could not be holden
*
ments were served to Mrs. T. S. Robe, rose taffeta; the dress was made sur- eate Service.
pastor o f the Westminster Presbyter of the grave. He arose the victori
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P, M.
Misses Clara-iuuii Caroline Galloway, olice, with trimmings of shirring at”
ous Redeem er.
ian Church, Dayton.
Mary McCampbell, Mary Stormont, he shoulders and alternate gores of
3. Declared to be the Christ. He
In Chicago, near west side, is a.
is more than a man; more than a
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
John Juillerat, Pattie Gillaugh, Mar-, the full flowing skirt. Her adorn
center where more than 30,000 home great leader and an earnest teacher.
Service for May 14, 1944.
garet Robe, Dorothy Waddle and Ra ments were a gold brooch, which had
less men reside in an. area o f one He is God’ s anointed One, Himself
Sunday School, 10:20 A. M. ■
iclonged to her aunt, Mrs. Sarah
chel Finney.
square mile. For many years the Chi
divine—and our Lord, f
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
Kyle, and a'necklace of ■pearl, beads
Thus Paul presented to the Jews
cago Christian Industrial League has
Sermon by the pastor,'Subject,
Lt. Ernest R, Gibson, USNR, and with bracelet to match. Her bouquet
ministered to the needs of-these Un their Messiah, “ the Man of Sorrows"
(Isa. 53), whose resurrection d e
family o f Athens, Ga., are visiting was calla lilies and white snapdrag- “ MothdVs Prayer,”
fortunate men. Sunday evening, May
clared Him to be the •Son of God
(A.C.E.) League, 1:00 P. M.
•this week -with Mrs. Clara Morton.
21, Rev. Wm. Seath, ‘superintendent with power (R o p . 1:4), their R e
Special Program, 8 Pi M. .
The groom had-for his. best man his
Lt! Gibson is stationed at the U S N
o f the League, will tell -of the work deemer and Lord. . Blessed results,
Preflight School of. the University , of brother, Mr. James Waide o f Phila . Featuring, the “ Wea.therford Sis done to reclaim broken men. His ex-, followed such preaching (v! 4) —
Georgia, where.he is instructing na-- delphia. Rev. W. J. Sanderson, fo r ters." (Quartette)II. The Messenger—Approved o f
perierices'give •fo rc e-to the maxim,
Mrs. Mary Harris, Reporter.
val aviation cadets in recognition.-Lt, mer pastor' of the Cedarville Reform
" ’lpuCh is Stranger than Fiction.” . God (I. Thess. 2:1-12).
Sometimes a man L with a true
Gibson was recently promoted from ed Presbyterian Church,, npw retired
This jinion service will begin at 8 o ' message largely nullifies its value
the rank o f Lieutenant junior grade •md living at'U tica, Ohio, performed
CLIKTON
clock in the Methodist Church.
by thy manner in which he presents
'he single ring ceremony.. Rev. San
to that o f full lieutenant.
The baccalaureate services for the it, or by his manner o f life in the
derson was assisted by Rev. ,W, G. UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH class o f 1944 will be held in First community;
•
1. .He was faithful (vv. 1-6). One
E. O. Ralston, Minister
Presbyterian Church .Sunday evening,
Wanted— To rent five room house, Robb.
of
the great temptations facing the
.
I
t
was
a.unique
instance
in
that
Phono,
Clif10:00 A. M., Bible School, Ernest W. at 8:00 o’clock. The church choir will
steadily employed now.
one who is a preacher or teacher-of
Rev. Sanderson liad also married Miss 'Collins, Supt.’
present
a
special
number,
directed
by
>
/
'
ton 5749.
God’ s Word is to let his fear of mep
iterett’s two sisters, 40 and. 37 years
Mrs. Paul Elliott and Mrs. Rankin cause him to adjust his message, to
• 111.00 A. M. Morning Worship.
For Sale— Four room cottage and igo and had also assisted in jthe mar 7.30 Young people's Christian Union MacMillan will preside at the console use a bit of flattery, to please men.
Paul was “ bold in our-G od’ ’ (v.
of the organ. “ Education o f Mind and
back porch and large summer kitchen. riage o f one o f her'brother’s.
All are welcome
A fter congratulations the couple led
Heart” will be the subject o f the ser 2), not trying to deceive or mis
Modern. Cash sale. Gall phone 1025,
lead anyone (v. 3), seeking only
the way to the dining room where the
THE CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE mon which will be giyen by President God’ s approval (v. 4), not trying
Xenia. 8
bride’s table was set for twelve!
Ira D. Vayhinger.
.
■ !
■ /
to make money for'him self or gain
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
For Sale— Piano, sideboard, bat rack Those’ seated at the table were, Rev.
standing with men by smooth words
Sunday Services
(v, 5), and mot claiming a high po
metal bed, upholstered settee and and Mrs. Waide, Mr. James Waide,
Sunday Sfchool 10:00 to 1.1:00 A. M.
sition or authority over men (v. 6 ).’
chairs. Terms Cash. Phone 0-2072., Miss Mabel Stormont, Rev. and Mrs.
*W. J- Sanderson,'Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
★
★
2. He was -affectionate (vv. 7-9).
How often those who are faithful
ter R. Sterrett, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh'!
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
I
d
J
k
o
t
y
o
u
W
it
h
rtlUDE-ELECT COiMPL1MENTED
and bold in preaching - the truth
TurnbuIly-Mrs^-MA-A./Pctilock,.Mrs. W. j
Service •
WITH KITCHEN SHOWER
Trulmthe~effect-of~their-work-by-beD. Sterrett. Sealed ub’out the side?
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
ing harsh and unkind;. -Here is a
if,th e room were all the College
_____ ^ School Superintendent, RuSunday
lesson many of us need to learn.
Miss Virginia Townsley, bride-elect friends of Rev. and Mrs. Waide. i^e- ; Tus Nance
To be gentle (v. 7) a man must
i .
■ Powder Monkey
o f Mr. Jack ' Giffen, Covington, O., Frcshments of lemon-pineapple sher
be strong. The cardinal quality of
was complimented with a kitchen bet and cakes iced in yellow were ser I
a strong Christian should be that he
ZION iiAPTIST CHURCH
i
On board ship and in the artillery
is a gentleman, or she a gentle
“ shower” ' given by* Mrs. Frederic
ved to the guests, while those at the j
their buddies call them" "powder
woman. H not! there is not real
Heifner at the home of her parents,. bride’s table, shared the bride’s cake. !
Rev, Ricliard Phillips,-Pastor
m onkeys,” Not disrespectful, just a
strength in the life.Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clcmans, Thursday Rev. Sanderson drew the ring,, and'
personal,
intimate
term
between
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
Paul gave not only a message,
friends. Civilians call- them gun
M rs!" Samlei;son the ‘ TnoTTOjr in' the
evening.
t
Supt, Mrs,. Wilbur WcaklejV
he gave himself—his very soul (v»
crews. During a battle the crews of
Gifts for the guest o f honor were cake, while the thimble and the hot8). The people to whom he minis
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
“ powder monkeys” must work like
tered were “ dear” to 'h im . The
arranged under an umbrella and np- ton were left unfound.
j Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P.-M. trjjjans bringing the ammunition to
pastor who looks down at his con
pointmrents were pink anti w tte*
Guests from a distance were Rev.
th e guns.
gregation with hardness, and per
Games of Bridge were enjoyed imd and Mrs.’ W. G. Robb of Sparta, 111.,
CHURCH OF GOD
haps hatred for some individual,
the hostess served a dessert course to Mrs. Vi, A. Pollock, Garner, Iowa; |
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
needs to read this passage and find
eighteen guests.
The wedding has Mr. and Mrs!'W alter Sterrett, M u n -[
Paul’ s secret of success,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
*•
’ He labored, with his hands to sup
been set for a spring event,
cie, Ind., Mrs. Wr D. Sterrett, Muncie, ;
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M,
port ' hirriself. (V, 9), lest anyone
' Mr. James Waide,
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M.
think he was a btirden to them. Let
Back the attack by upping Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Rosumond ElEvening Service, 7:45 P. M.
no one think that this means that
------«
savings
your
payroll
iassen, Bethany, West Virginia, Mrs. '
'a preacher is not worthy of sup
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
5 5 next payday. M f . snu«
Eleanor Minniek, South Charleston; //
port, Christ Himself declares that
7:45 P. M,
savings by yout new
your savings
Rev, and Mrs. Woodbridgc Ustick,
the laborer is worthy of his hire
higher income
-------------------------!
(Luke 10:7). But. it does show
Springfield, Mrs. Nettie Eryim Mr. c , IpTO j, p k e s b YTRIAN CHURCH
Paul’ s fine spirit of devotion and
and Mrs. Carl Ervin and Miss Mabc ,
'
u
.
sacrifice,
. •.
Coll ns, Mr,. and.’AUs. J..Carl Marshall j
.
....................
3. He was unblamable (vv. 10-12).
M ss Helen Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Cam- >
•
Holy in his life before God, Paul
Shaw.
The gun m ay fire an anti aircraft
cron Bickett, Xenia; Lieut, and Mrs.
was ready to live righteously be
,50 calibre shell or a broadside from
11;00 A.' M, Morning Worship
F. J. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
fore men, and 'thus to stand unblam
the 16 inch guns of a great battle
Jolly, Dayton, Mr,” and Mrs. Ralph
ship, but in either event the "p o w -, able before them and before his
m
t h e a t r e
Lord. This Indeed is a life worthy
Reed, Bellfontaine, O,
der m onkey" must pass millions of
in the sight of God (v. 12).
dollars’ - worth of ammunition to
Many lovely and useful presents
In other words, the'preacher was
Fri. and Sat, May 12,13
make
the
gun
effective,
and
your
of lace, fsilvc^, linen and glass wete \
able to say to his listen ers,. “ My
savings in War Bonds are necessary
George Sanders - Brenda Marshall received by the couple, Rev. and Mrs. (
life shows you what I mean by
to supply the financial ammunition
Waide are for the present at their ,
toy preaching,". The true preacher
that provides the shells,
<
of the gospel will never be satis
“ PARIS AFTER DARK”
home here. They will leave fo r Rad- 1
U. S. Trttiturj Dtparlmttil
fied to be a signpost, pointing a
isson, Wis., about the 22 o f May and
* Selected Short Subjects*
Way in wjgich he does not walk.
will there be at home to their friends 1
CHECK YOUR SEED CORN NOW
after July first!
Itcv. Waide is in i
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
PLENTY OF SEED. -There may
W ANTED— To exchange excellent
Sun. and Mon., May 14-1S
charge of two congrcgations at Radis
100 X 50 brick and tile garage rented
4 wWE CAN USE YOU
be a,.shortage later. Act N ow! ,
son
and
at
Coiircray,
Wis.
Enroutc
Mary Martin— Dick Powell
Train to operate different kinds o f also remodeled home adjacent to,
Phono 1-327-W2
^
to Wisconsin the Waides will stop at
n^achines.
We pay yo.u while learning, Center o f West Mansfield, Q. Wish
Muneio, Ind., Alexis, 111,, and at Gar
“ TRUE TO LIFE”
'
JAMES B. HARNER
opportunity
for advancement, Must to trade for a homo and some land in
ner, Iowa.
FOX NEW S— CARTOON .
comply with WMC regulations. Em or near Cedarville or Yellow Sprint?8*
BABY CHICKS
Jdhn P. Aikin, Agent, West
ployment office open Monday, Wed Ohio.
Thirty-six oid College friends ;o f
Wyandotis,,. Rhode Island nesday, ’ and ■ Friday evenings from Wansfield, Ohio.
W ed. and Thurs. May 17-18 Rev, and Mrs. William Waide gather
Sunday from 9:00 a,
ed at their homo Friday evening nnd |Reds, White Rocks, Leghorns, 1:00 to 9:00,
. LAUREL nml HARDY
j
in:
until
12:00
n
o o n ..
had an old-fashioned College Spread. ’. BaiTcd Rocks, i l l blood testH. E. HARDEN
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INTERNATIONAL
TOOL „
“ The DANCING WASTERS” The
was spent
rconlliiig old
old
rrt,„ evening
,.«««!«» wm
«nont. vocniiific'
chicks. Place your . order
COMPANY
AUCTIONHKK
. .‘ " d ,,lol“ *'„ “ “ d , , , , with Mrs. Hester Cultice,* Ce- I 434*438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
N. „ ,
C »,(UKm i CoU,,l!0 °™ n“
$
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{ng letters frohi
®hl Oollege friends, darvjlle> phone, 6-2264.
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PROTECT
YO U R FURS
Furs keep bettor and last longer when they .are stored
temperatures.

in Ice

This eliminates moth damage and preserves

Cold

oil

in

the pelts and keeps your furs alive. Our 'expert workmen assure you
of proper cleaning and glazing service.

■Alterations and

„■-t
* 't

repairs are

estimated before work is done.
. Consult us _about this work.

Phone— 6-1221
,i - *i
_ Ladies

cloth

coats

without fur)' men’s

(with

or

suits arid

overcoats cleaned arid stored.

Pickering Electric
iW iiiiin M

“BITY W A R BONUS-

E
GIFTS FOR BRIDES . . .
GRADUATES AND MOTHER'S DAY!!
<y

FOR THE SPRING
BRIDE . . .1

Blue
n ition ®
Diattv

,75

you
iprf* jo ® d
ib t v tn4 she
bo
[ lb *cceWc •

SS -

Otlicr -Diamonds
$12.50 to $1,250.00

GIVE THEM A FAMOUS WATCH
■*i<S

W AR B O N D S

VILLE, O.

IP

STERRETT—W AIDE NUP-

and Mrs. Ernest McClellan, Rev. and
Mrs.-William Ritter, Mips Edith Mor
ris, (form er English teaqher a t . Cedarville College), Mrsf Ralph Elder,
Mrs. Alberta Lyle, ROv.1and Mrs. An
drew Creswell, Mis? Ethel McMillan
and Prof. Leroy Allen, former Latin
and Economics /teacher. A t a late
hour !‘as per usual” the spread broke
j up and the reunion ended.
1*

THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH

Right In ttyU and right In ftm».
k*op!ng nceuracy . . . with IS
i*wal Btnrui Shoebproot mov«:
mnnti. In tho charm and color
ot natural yallow gold,

Faverltat with foil* who want
c tin# watch. Fine IS jawal
Benrui Shockproof movamanti
.. . • imarf eatat in natural
yallow gold color.

Shockproof Benrus Watches $24.75 and up

GRUEN

BULOVA
IWATCHES

[WATCHES

*27”

$ 2 7 »

[ Cho i ce of
n e w e nt
[ m o d e l * tor'
,m 'e n a n d
[ w o into n.

________

[ IB jewels tor
ladles. Xi
j e w b l b for
men. Smart i
new design.'
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•BUY. WAR BONBSb

SPRINGFIELD , OHIO
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NOTICE!
ed and organized a-team, or* rather / }I willJake ;m e o f my custotw o teams, since they could find n# dWKBdMbiisual who' want the
Cedarville College
opponents, The squad included Vera
rfiouah. Iowa 939 Hybrid Seed
Nglle Lewis, Anna Orr,
By Elmer Jurkat Andrew,
Corn, .Will have the seed in a
AUpe Bromagem, Bessie Hopping,
fe w -days, at my farm west of
Bertha Knott, Fannie Townsley, Nel
(Continued frapi first page) ^ lie Ustick, Mary Little, and Jennie Cedarville oh field Road.
ARTHUR HANNA
may also have been because there Morton. These were the only .girls*

50th Anniversary^

Serial story o f the boy next

Lt’s D on's story. But the name could just as well be Walt or
• Jim or Boblor any other.
• And, of. course, the fifth entry in the little address book really „
hasn't been written yet. But it will be -— and we hope to have a
hand in making it come true.
*■
•t
• When D on and millions like him went to war, they were given
the best weapons and equipment in the world. Equipment turned ^
out fast by machines that were turned by plentiful, low-priced
electric power.
• When these boys come home again, electric power will be'
ready in even greater abundance — to serve new industries and
create new opportunities. For power makes production — and
production makes’jobs.
• The electric light and power companies are prepared for peace
V as they were for war - - thanks to foresight, planning and sound
business management.
• They’re keeping rates low as costs rise. And they’re supplying
- well over 8 0 % o f America’s electric service — the best, as well as
the most, that any. nation enjoys.'

■J

Hear “ Report to the Nation,” outstanding news program i
the week/ every Tuesday evening, 8:30 over station WHIO.

DON’T WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE IT ISN’T RATIONED!

Do You Want to SELL OR BU Y A FARM?

CONTACT

W. A. COCHRAN,
FARM BROKER
South Charleston, Ohio.

L‘. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

"WE GET IT DONE

/ /

Get ready to build ,that home you have , dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away

r

to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc,, allow private home
building in this area,

a
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in•terest fates with easy repayments,

If you own a

■s....................... ..... ■.*■■■■

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will bo
glad td consider your needs.

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent.with monthly reducing plan.

BU Y BONDS HERE

•avingc&Xoan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO,

4-6 N.' Detroit St.

All Accounts Insured.up to $8,000

were a few other things going on at
the same time. Down in Cuba an A mericun ship .had mysteriously ex
ploded, and Mr. Hearst was mildly
suggesting that we polish o f f Spain’s
sheet-iron navy.
The morning pa
pers were full o f strange names and
places: Cavite, Gracia, Cervera, San
tiago, Zamboanga, .Sharfter, and San
Juan Hill. In Baltimore a Cedarville
boy was turning out every day a fresh
poem about the war. His name: Dick
Nisbet, Jingoes screamed “ Remember
the Maine” , and bands' everywhere
played “ A .Hot Time in the Old Town
To-night.” There, were also two other
mCn involved whose .last names even
this week's'newspaper reader will
recognize. One was Roosevelt. The
other, Mr. Dewey. Remember?
1899 saw a liig increase, in the num
b er o f graduates, as the class includ
ed Tom Turner, Jennie Morton, Bruce
Collins, Mary .Little, James Heron,
Lida Elder, Clara Conner, and Belle
Winter. Jim Heron was supposed to
be the class’s shining light, with Tur
ner second,-and Belle Whiter crowd
ing them both. Belle, o f the keen, i n 
tellect and
quick answer, whose
sparkling speeches enlivened many,
a dull alumni banquet.
The college had been started in or
der to provide ministers of the gos^
pel, but even they need relaxation
sometimes, arrd. it was not long until
ether subjects besides Greek and Sys
tematic Theology we're~b'eing exam-,
inedi
There was a debating group;
•and a Dramatic'society which bestir
red, itself to present at the local op
era house, “ The Merchant o f Venicq” ,
handsomely costumed by Prof. Byron
King of Pittsburgh. Homer McMil
lan was Shylock; Dave Spence, Gratiano; Anna Orr,‘Jessica; while Junia
Pollock played Portia, the ageless
’ feminine champion o f justice.
The boys formed a Glee Club, under
the direction o f Miss Belle Beazell;
and, believe me, a Mandolin Club,
which performed in Clifton and Xenia,
The center of culture lay not, how-ever, in these trifles, but in two lit
erary organisations, the Philadelphian
, and- Philosophic Societies. The Pholos, under the Black and Gold, strove
continually to outdo the GreCn and
-White Philosophic, and the struggle
culminated always in the Inter-S^ciety Contest
on - Commencement
Week. There were orations, essays,
declamations, debates, .musical num
bers; and the members still argue the
merits of their respective societies
after fifty years.
'
^
. t And theri there was athletics. Bask
et Ball had not caught on yet. The
present gymnasium was not available
till 1903, but there were those t,wo
other hardy perennials, baseball and
football. Like just abput everything
velse, athletics, has chnpged some since
’ xhe turn o f the century. In early
days' you played because you like to,
it because there was littl^xentertainment, and you were not hamper
ed by lack -of a gymnasium; or a
coach, or a stadium, or even uniforms.
True, President' McKinney,, and Rev.
James Steele ,o f New York, did do
nate several football suits, and. I pre
sume, a ball, but there.were boys who.
bought their own.
•The team o f 1890 was probably
■representative o f those years. Cal
Morton was center, Robb Harper and
_ Kin Grindle. guards. There were the
three lliff boys, Walter, Wallace and
Harry,, and after that it did not mat
ter much4who played the other posi
tions, Not that the others were not
equally good: ‘ Alvin Orr, Lee Rife,
Ford,” McQuilken, Condon, Phillips.
And, oh yes, there,was a fellow nam
ed Scurff. Mr. ■ Scarff came from
Wooster and Ottawa College in Kan
sas, and daubled his duties by playing
as well as coaching, to the intense
discomfiture o f Cedarville’s oppo
nents.
Write-ups o f the day say that he
was “ in poor condition physically",
and opposing pjlaycrs wondered what
he would have been like if he had
eaten his Wheaties. Other teams' re
member ' Scarff ■as mostly
steel
springs infused with wild cat's blood,
and wished that he would stick to
coaching.
Football in iho-sp days was’ merely
modified -mayhem* and though an eraly annual reports that "in our colleg
iate games we always try to play a
manly and
sportsmanlike game*”
there is^no mention of behavior which
a bundh o f pros were scheduled,
j The boys, did rather well for start] era. They whipped Antioch once,
I London ar/. *Wilberforee , each, and
! oven l.oat Witl .-nbcrg. Never Idst a
l-.'Mmo. Some of the. .ai or teams Could
i not say that.
f .
j Baseball, the other half o f college
! sports, had an uneven but always inj. tef-csting history; The Nineties were
j still the days o f liomespun pleasures,
] Radio, picture magazines, cheap-cars,
j the hot-dog stand, the cinema! apd
j juke boxes had not yet appeared to
j hid foV every idle moment, and some
, not- so idle. Baseball was an activity
'hat helped fill Ute (up. , N'o only
were there college teams, but every'
town lmd one or two o£Jts own, Cei dnrvilie, o f course, had its “ town
| team” too. Amateur rules were not
j so strict then, and players from ‘eith*
; tearh might play for the other with
j, careless abandon,

J

j1 Basketball was under way here by

$897, and even tba girls got interest

COUNTRY and TO W N
/

PROPERTY

Private individual will buy . several
low .priced country and town proper
ties. In answering,' give price, size,
complete description .and what it will
rent fo r. A ll information will be held
strictly .confidential. Address “ Indi
vidual Buyer, care this paper.

teams in Greene County fo r four
FOR SALE— SlabwoOd cut
years. They introduced the gpme to for the ftove or furnace by the
otherwise blase Xenians in February cord. Can deliver. Dial*.6*2201
o f 1898, playing in the . old skating
Arthur Hanna
rink. The Gazette reporter advised,
“ This game will be strictly moral
■■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ N « . a a * V « Ml m mm mios m m (» f»
and first class, and no lady need be
backward about, attending.” Xenia
folks believed him. The rink was full
and the girls cleared ^100. Apparent
ly the girls were not always so gen
tle.
.
- The president
and
supervising
spirit o f the college during these presalad dpys was a dour but sincere
Scotch Covenanter, Dr. David McKin
ney. He. was really'an executive in
absentia, living in Cincinnati, and
coming, up every fortnight on the
Pennsylvania decomodation.
This
made him slightly ou t o f touch, and
alumni say that he always accosted
students with the same two questions,
“ What’s your nam e?” and “ Have you
paid your tuition ?” - H is'dignity did.
not impress all folks equally. Some
o f the boys put on a fake “ class rush”
and rough-housed him up against the
blackboard until.reaecued. On*a later
occasion a student expressed to him a
paving brick, C. O. D, That “ Me”
was not in front o f his name for noth
\
ing. He told the express people that
he had not or lered anything. They
'i-:i'l to ship it back: to Cedarville.In the early years the college ex
panded slowly if steadily. It bad
started in a farm-house. In-order to'
provide brick fo r the present main
building, a kiln was built on the back
Corner of the campus, which made use
of the native clay. This seems odd
now, but Cedurvi-lle has had at least
1'pur kilns in its histiry, and the op
era house and the 'J. P. Church are
examples o f the local, product’^ use.
The. new building was completed and
occupied by 1896.
Lacking a gymnasium, the boys had
used a down-town store room, but it
was a poor .substitute. By 1903 .the
Reformed Presbyterian congregation
had moved to its new and present
building, and Mr. W. J. .Alford pur
chased and donated the old church to
the college for. a gymnasium. This
aclditioh has been in use ever since,
and stands as a memorial to the doiv>!’s parents, Dr. and Mrs.-John Al
ford. The church was not large* but
QAJgA . & 04u l& .
practically the whole auditorium was
floor space;'and in a day when other
fo k 'U ic to b if V
earns were playing in revamped cel
lars and Odd Fellows’ halls, it seemed
as big as a union station..
The nucleus o f many a university
has been its library, but Cedarville
worried thru its early years without
one o f any size.r The need for a back
T H E O H I O 'B E L L O S j T E L
ground of books w as increasingly
felt, and Dr. McKinney finally-made
•a trip to New York, where, with the
h e lp 'o f another Cedarvillinn citizen,
the Honorable Whitelaw Reid, he suc
ceeded in obtaining from Andrew
Carnegie the promise o f a sizeable
sum, provided the college could raise ^
a 'matching amount. This they event
ually did, and the building at the cor
ner of Main and North streets is the
result. Completed in 1908, it was one
of the last efforts' o f Cedarville’s
famed contractor, John W. McLean.'
Years before, the town tavern had
occupied the same spot, and the cor
ner marked the turning point in the
Cincinnati and Colulmbus toll irqiad.
Charles Dickens stopped there on his
way north to' Sandusky in 1842T'hav
ing spent the night before in Leba
non’s Golden Lamb Hotel. There
probably was not a single book o f his
in the entire, township at the time;
1and he would not have believed that
five generations later a substantial
building would st mil there, housing a
-mong other items, a full set o f Dick
ens.
. In the fall of 1905 came one of- the
best known minor incidents, ip the
history o f student escapades. Among
the newcomers gulping that year at
•‘Aunt” Mary Murdock's eating'club
wore Bill Begg of New Y o rk . and
,)ave Brigham from the city 'of'
Brotherly Love. 'Boarding-house eat
ers arc notorious complmners, and ope
evening some one1 suggested that
fAUnt” Mary’s menu might be pleas
antly enlivened With a mess o f snipe.
V’
Several nights later a. dozen, o f the
_
■■
.
t
boys proceeded to the deep woods on
the Conley-Whitelaw
Reid farm,
Begg and Brigham, being city folks,
and thus unacquainted with the pro
cedure, were generously allowed the’
easier task of holding the lantern and
the bag.
.
.
. •
• It was some time after , midnight
when the boys began to “ realize’ . So
they set out blindly fo r civilization
and finally • stumbled onto Bridgeman’s race-track. It looked like, a
load, and they were glad to be s6
lucky; but about the third time around
some of the signs on tlfe fence began
to look familiar, The truth dnwned
on them, and seeing a house nearby,
i hoy proceeded io arouse the inhabi
tants and inquire the way to Xenia
and a. possible hotel room,
(To Be Continued)
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NOTICE OF APPOINT#!

W ANTED TO BUy

lajfpard, D«c<j

■ Estate o f Max, Barnard,
, Notice is hereby given that C-.D ;
Barnard has been duly .appointed , aB
Administrator o f tHe estate o f Max
Barnard, deceased, late o f Spring Val
ley, Greene County, OhioDated this 2nd day o f May, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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NO HORSE SHOEING
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I have %taken over the blacksmithing shop
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To those needing blacksmithing
and farm repair work

Wo pnydiighest prices for rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, liens,
ahd roosters. ,
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